
FAMILY CAMP
2024 PACKING LIST

Warm weather clothing (pack a little more than you think you need!) 
Toiletries (shampoo, conditioner, etc.)
Outdoor sandals
Closed-toe shoes for ropes course 
Bathing Suit
Lawn chairs/Crazy Creeks/Picnic blanket (you'll use these each day)
Bible, journal, and pen 
Sunscreen
Bug spray 
Water Bottle - for each member of your family
Theme Night costumes
(not required, but we encourage you to “Not Waste Fun”) 

Optional: bikes, scooters, and helmets for free-time fun

Families with babies: Please also bring a baby monitor and stocked
diaper bag for our staff to use during Teaching Times.

Things to leave at home: 
Bath towels and pool towels
Bedding of any kind
Any type of weapons

Label Everything: During the chaos of camp, things have a
tendency of getting left behind at activities. It is much easier to
locate the owner if everything is labeled with your name. Please
label all of your family's belongings before you come to camp. 



Family Camp Olympics - Sessions 1, 2, 3, &  5 Only
Step into the arena of fun and family competition at the Family Camp Olympics,
where traditional Olympic spirit meets a carnival of family-oriented challenges. 

What to wear – Shirts from your country of choice, bright colors, color-
coordinated attire.

Disco Roll-a-Rama 
Get ready to groove and roll as we transport you back to the funky and fabulous
era of disco at our Disco Roll-a-Rama! This electrifying evening promises a mix
of roller-skating excitement, dazzling disco lights, and a whole lot of family fun. 

What to wear – disco themed outfits, bring scooters, toddler balance bikes,
roller skates/blades - whatever gets you ready to roll around the rink

Alpha vs. Omega
It’s time to ignite the ultimate battle of hues at our Alpha vs Omega theme night!
It’s time to go head-to-head in an electrifying showdown of passion and cool
composure. Red vs Blue. You know what to do. 

What to wear – Alphas wear Red. Omegas wear Blue. Rep your team with all
you got! Bandanas, face paint, sunglasses, socks - it'll be a sea of red and blue.

Mission Impossible - Sessions 1, 2, 3, 5  & 11 Only
Lace up your shoes for an evening of covert operations, thrilling pursuits, and
espionage at our Mission Impossible theme night! 

What to wear – dark colors, camo, face paint, and good running shoes for our
mission.

Splish Splash Bash 
Parents, we’ve got you covered on this one. Enjoy time together with the adults
while your kids enjoy the greatest pool party of the summer together with our
coaches! 

What to wear – Hawaiian shirt, swimsuit, flip flops, crocs, and anything else that
gets you ready to splish splash

FAMILY CAMP
2024 THEME NIGHTS


